Introduction {#S0001}
============

In the context of Health Technology Assessment (HTA) the theory of economic evaluation seeks to show how best to allocate the health budget to maximise individual and social welfare. It is argued here that these objectives are not achieved. In the first part of the paper it is shown that there are serious defects in the theory. The result of these is that the evaluation methodologies derived from the theory discriminate against some patients and services. In particular these include patients with rare diseases who require high cost services which are not found to be cost effective using these methodologies. In the second part of the paper the results of some empirical studies are reviewed. These support the belief that the efficiency focused paradigm of economic theory does not reflect the fairness focus of population values.

The assessment of individual and social welfare require criteria. and economics has adopted the theory of preference utilitarianism, that individuals seek to maximise their utility which is defined by the strength of their preferences for different options. Economic Welfare Theory -- the theoretical edifice from which evaluation theory is derived -- extends this assumption to the doctrine that social welfare is a function only of individual utilities. This is commonly simplified to the utilitarian objective of maximising (unweighted) utilities.

The methods used to support HTA require measurable goals. This has resulted in three main types of analysis, each derived from Welfare Theory. Cost benefit analysis (CBA) seeks to measure different outcomes using people's willingness to pay for them on the assumption that the willingness to pay measures the strength of a person's preferences. As it also reflects a person's ability to pay, the preferred forms of analyses in the context of a communal health system are cost effectiveness analysis (CEA) -- when information relating to the quality of life (QoL) is unavailable -- or, increasingly, cost utility analysis (CUA). In this, the quality of life (QoL) of different health states is measured by the utility -- the strength of preferences -- for different health states. Consistent with the original formulation of utilitarianism by Jeremy Bentham the maximum utility which an individual may achieve each year in CUA is set equal to 1.0 and the unit of benefit is the quality adjusted life year (QALY) which is defined as life years multiplied by the utility of the life years. QALYs may therefore be conceptualised as the total utility obtained during those life years. The objective of CUA is then to maximise the number of QALYs -- utilities -- gained \[[1](#CIT0001)\]. This is achieved by selecting services which minimise the cost per QALY. The utility of different health states is generally measured with one of the available multi attribute utility instruments (MAUIs), the most commonly used being the EQ-5D \[[2](#CIT0002)\].

Despite its analytical elegance Welfare Theory encounters a number of conceptual problems. The most succinct and comprehensive summary of these is given in the first edition of the text by Tom Rice \[[3](#CIT0003)\]. Three problems of particular relevance for the present article are outlined below. The common theme is that current theory and practise exclude a number of considerations which would extend the range of services which the public might wish to include in a communal health service.

The first problem arises from the assumption that an individual's wellbeing is maximised by maximising utility. However the concept and measurement of utility and the evidence that its maximisation also maximises wellbeing are all problematic. 'Utility' has been used to refer to different concepts. Originally Jeremy Bentham \[[4](#CIT0004)\] and Francis Edgeworth \[[5](#CIT0005)\] defined it in terms of happiness, the tendency to increase pleasure or reduce pain (hedonic utilitarianism) \[[6](#CIT0006)\]. These concepts are measurable. Subsequently, however, the concept morphed into the strength of people's preferences (preference utilitarianism) and in the context of uncertainty, preferences which are consistent with the Expected Utility Hypothesis, discussed below \[[7](#CIT0007),[8](#CIT0008)\]. More recently a distinction has been drawn between 'decision' and 'experienced' utility, preferences before an outcome is known and wellbeing after it has occurred \[[9](#CIT0009)\].

Welfare Theory assumes that maximising utility -- defined as decision utility -- also maximises individual wellbeing. But the assumption cannot be directly tested as decision utility cannot be observed. The problem is overcome in Welfare Theory by invoking the 'revealed preferences' doctrine: that people's preferences are revealed by their choices. As individuals are assumed to be best placed to assess their own wellbeing, the choices which maximise utility also maximise wellbeing. However without further evidence the solution is a tautology. Choices are made. The motivation for them is that they maximise wellbeing. But the evidence that they maximise wellbeing is that the choices are made. Either half of the tautology appears plausible: choices are motivated by the attempt to maximise wellbeing; the evidence that wellbeing is maximised is that choices are made. Together the two halves are vacuous: choices are made because choices are made. However choices are the result of numerous influences which may or may not lead to maximum wellbeing -- habit, duty, religion, peer pressure, marketing, misinformation, the inability to assess the consequences of choices, etc. In the context of choices relating to health the last two factors are particularly important.

Nevertheless, while the relationship between choice and wellbeing may be unclear, maximising 'utility' can be defended by the ethical judgement that we should respect choice. But this is clearly unacceptable in cases where choice is foolish, misinformed or harmful, possibly as a result of an individual's mental instability. This implies that understanding the determinants of choice is important for the argument that it should be respected, and that utility should be maximised.

Recently behavioural economics has investigated the motivation for choice. Relevant findings include the results from the ultimatum and dictator games \[[10](#CIT0010)--[15](#CIT0015)\]. These indicate a powerful propensity to share benefits and this will be reflected in people's social preferences; how they would like social enterprises, such as a collective health scheme, to be managed. However Welfare Theory is also based upon individualism. Utilities are a function of the goods and services consumed by the individual. They are not a function of other people's situations. More particularly there is nothing in the methods of CUA which can take account of socially induced motivations such as the ubiquitous propensity to share discussed later in the paper. Utility measured by MAUI's are derived from choices which only take account of the quality and length of life.

Personal preferences are also influenced by the uncertainty of future events. The orthodox response to this is to assume that people's choices under risk are explained by the expected utility hypothesis, that people maximise the (mathematical) expectation of utility (the sum of the probability weighted utilities which might eventuate). All else equal this re-establishes the maximisation of utility or QALYs as a personal goal. The utility/QALY maximising mix of services will also maximise expected utility/QALYs. Conversely, if the utility maximising mix is what people choose then the expected utility theory must be true \[[16](#CIT0016)\]. However it has been known for over 60 years that the theory does not describe individual preferences when there is uncertainty \[[17](#CIT0017)\]. Consequently, evaluation theory does not properly address an important element of what an insurance scheme is intended to achieve, namely people's aversion to risk and uncertainty and the possibility of experiencing a severe health state which requires a high cost treatment.

The importance of uncertainty and socially induced motivations are not directly proportional to the number of people receiving a service. This is also true for other potential benefits such as compassionate externalities and the option value of a service's availability. Nevertheless decisions in CUA are based upon the incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER) -- the incremental cost/QALY. In calculating this the number of patients enter both the numerator and the denominator and cancel out. Consequently, the possibility that high cost services for rare diseases may be valued for benefits which do not depend upon patient numbers is ruled out by the construction of the decision criterion. The cost/QALY ratio cannot vary with the rarity of the disease.

The contestable assumptions of Welfare Theory -- or 'welfarism' -- call into question the theoretical foundations of economic evaluation which it provides. This has led to the creation of an alternative theoretical rationale for evaluation methods which has been described as 'extra-welfarism'. This changes the goal posts from the maximisation of utility to the maximisation of health. QALYs -- utility times life years -- remain the unit of measurement but the focus shifts from utility to the QALY which is assumed (controversially) to be a measure of health per se.

While welfarism sought to measure the fundamental goals of economic activity, extra-welfarism only claims to describe the objectives of the health sector. While Culyer \[[1](#CIT0001),[18](#CIT0018)\] has drawn upon Sen's capability approach to wellbeing in support of extra-welfarism the case for the *maximisation* of health (as distinct from its importance) and for disregarding other considerations is only based upon the rhetorical assertion that the purpose of the health sector is the maximisation of health. The assertion is not backed by theoretical argument or empirical evidence of population support for QALY maximisation \[[19](#CIT0019),[20](#CIT0020)\].

The second problem occurs with both welfarism and extra-welfarism. As satirised by Uwe Reinhardt, maximising efficiency disregards fairness and the distribution of benefits \[[21](#CIT0021)\]. Economic evaluation results in winners and losers. Winners are those who require services which are cost effective. Losers are those requiring services which are not cost effective. To maximise QALYs, resources must be provided to the first group but not to the second. However a rational individual who evaluates alternatives from behind a 'veil of ignorance' (ie not knowing what he or she may need in the future) might select insurance which, for example, provided 4 people with 3 QALYs rather than insurance providing 3 of the 4 people with 5 QALYs and the fourth person with nothing, despite the latter option maximising the QALY gain. From a self-interested perspective the individual might be the fourth person in the future.

Welfare Theory has approached this problem in two ways, both of which are unsatisfactory. The first approach has been to postulate that there is a 'social welfare function' (SWF) which incorporates distributional preferences. However beyond the assertion that social welfare is a function of individual utilities it provides no guidance on the form of the function. As noted below it is questionable if even this assertion is correct. More seriously, unless the function is the unweighted summation of utilities it implies that the maximisation of utility will only coincidentally maximise social welfare.

However the objective in economic evaluation theory and practise is to maximise the unweighted summation of individual utilities (welfarism) or QALYs (extra-welfarism). This has been supported by the second approach to the problem of distribution. Welfare theory invokes the 'Kaldor-Hicks' or 'potential compensation principle'. One state is said to be superior to a second if there is the possibility of people in the first state compensating those in the second and still being better off. In the example above one QALY could be taken from each of the 3 people receiving 5 QALYs and given to the fourth person. The 3 QALYs would fully compensate the fourth person and leave the others better off. The compensation principle is, of course, inoperable: life years and QALYs cannot be transferred between people. A financial redistribution could be attempted to compensate losers. However, taxing winners -- sick people who receive services from an NHS -- conflicts with the purpose of an NHS. Compensating losers who have died because they received no service is not possible.

The attempt to dismiss or downgrade the importance of distributional issues is therefore problematical. As John Rawls notes "'... distribution -- indifference does not take the distinction between persons ... seriously. If a person remains miserable or painfully ill, a deprivation is not obliterated or remedied or overpowered simply by making someone else happier or healthier. Each person deserves consideration as a person and this mitigates against a distribution -- indifference view ...' (p8) (quoted by Sen \[[22](#CIT0022)\])."

Theory and methods which provide no guidance on how to approach the problem of distribution are incomplete and potentially inconsistent with social values.

Social preferences {#S0001-S2001}
------------------

The third problem arises from the assumption of individualism -- that the correct perspective for assessing costs and benefits is only the perspective of the self-interested individual. However since the time of Aristotle it has been known that the preferences of the self-interested individual may differ from the preferences of the same individual in their role as a citizen \[[23](#CIT0023)\]. As summarised in [Box 1](#UT0001), decision making based upon an individualistic perspective and upon the social perspective of a citizen may differ. Self-interest may dominate in the former case but the citizen may be motivated by a wider range of considerations which are excluded from both welfarism and extra-welfarism by the assumption of individualism. To be sure, the perspective of the self-interested individual may be descriptively accurate for some people but it is an empirical question whether, on balance, people would prefer the alternative perspective to influence or dominate decision making in a particular context.

In the health sector a social perspective may result in a preference for the prioritisation of particular groups and for a distribution of benefits which differs from the distribution which would result from the maximisation of QALYs. These deviations may be subsumed under the heading of 'equity' and an equity-efficiency trade-off is recognised by Welfare Theory. However while the methods for achieving efficiency in the health sector and more generally in the economy, are developed and sophisticated, the methods for incorporating equity -- community values and social preferences -- are almost non-existent and most evaluation committees only consider clinical evidence and cost effectiveness \[[24](#CIT0024)\]. At best, authorities such as the UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) which broadly support QALY maximisation modify the objective with adjustments to the cost/QALY threshold for some end of life treatments and for some highly specialised services for ultra-rare diseases. However, while the exceptions must fulfil a number of criteria, from the perspective of the economic theory supporting economic evaluation they are ad hoc. They confirm that the methods which result in the need for these changes and the theory upon which they are based are incomplete or inconsistent with social preferences.

Empirical evidence {#S0002}
==================

Social values {#S0002-S2001}
-------------

Any theory or method which seeks to show how resources *ought* to be allocated must be based upon an ethical theory such as the utilitarian theory that utility *ought* to be maximised. This raises a further issue largely ignored by economic theory. Ethical rules cannot be derived from empirical evidence (the 'naturalistic fallacy' or Hume's 'is-ought' problem). Nevertheless decision makers are expected to act on behalf of citizens and subject to a number of caveats there is a strong case for communal values and social preferences -- the preference of citizens -- to be the basis for social policy, an approach which has been described as 'Empirical Ethics' \[[25](#CIT0025)--[27](#CIT0027)\]. Limited survey evidence exists which directly probe support for ethical principles. One such study was the 'Monash Health and Social Values Survey' of 455 representative Australians \[[28](#CIT0028),[29](#CIT0029)\]. Results from five of its questions are reported in [Table 1](#T0001).10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-T0001Table 1.Results from the Monash social value survey (n = 455)^a.^StatementAgreeDisagreeUnsure1. Action producing happiness is always right22.857.419.82. Maximising happiness is more important than any other principle14.365.927.83. I must fulfil duties even if it makes me less happy92.17.904. having duties is a natural part of being a member of society94.95.105. People help others only because they gain something personally18.260.721.1[^1]

The response to questions 1 and 2 indicate that Australians are not hedonic utilitarians. They do not agree that the maximisation of happiness should be the sole ethical principle. The more significant finding is from the answers to questions 3--5. Less than 1 in 10 disagreed that they should fulfil their duties and that, setting aside the tautological interpretation of preference utilitarianism, this implies that the single criterion utility based weights used to calculate QALYs omits an important element or elements of social value.

Omitted attributes {#S0002-S2002}
------------------

A large number of empirical studies now exist which focus upon attributes omitted from the QALY model. Reviews of these have been published by a number of authors \[[20](#CIT0020),[30](#CIT0030)--[32](#CIT0032)\]. The most commonly identified attribute, illness severity, has been independently reviewed \[[30](#CIT0030),[33](#CIT0033),[34](#CIT0034)\]. Other attributes include the patient's age and health potential, social status, type of service and illness. The uncertainty of future health also affects individual preferences but, as noted earlier, uncertainty has been largely ignored in the evaluation literature. A recent study by the first author found that 403 demographically representative Australians all selected more than the QALY maximising level of insurance for services for severe health states. Their selected insurance implied that the QALY maximising allocation of the budget under-valued these services by at least one third \[[16](#CIT0016)\].

The significance of rare health states has recently become a controversial issue because of the increasing number of drugs and services for 'orphan disorders', services for ultra-rare diseases (URDs) \[[35](#CIT0035)--[38](#CIT0038)\]. Survey evidence indicates no preference for the special treatment of rare diseases when the choice is between rare and common diseases \[[39](#CIT0039)\]. However as indicated by the results of the sharing surveys summarised below, these results are sensitive to the framing of questions. Rarity per se is not viewed as a reason for special treatment. But when the consequence of rarity is shown to be a very low cost per person, the framing of the question alters the response. This is also the conclusion of a recent, large scale survey of Swiss citizens when cost was presented as an increase in their insurance premiums \[[6](#CIT0006),[38](#CIT0038),[40](#CIT0040)--[42](#CIT0042)\].

Sharing surveys {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

Commencing with Nord et al \[[36](#CIT0036)\] it was found that limited services would be shared with patients whose treatment was less cost effective than the treatment of an otherwise identical and clearly defined group of patients. The result has been replicated in several studies \[[35](#CIT0035),[43](#CIT0043),[44](#CIT0044)\]. In each of these, however, it was assumed that treatment provided patients with a complete cure. With a fixed budget, this meant that a larger number of patients received no service.

In the four 'sharing surveys' described below, conducted by the first author, this constraint was removed and it was possible to provide a variable level of treatment. It was therefore possible to provide at least partial care to every patient. The cost effectiveness of different services was varied so that QALYs or life years could be maximised by allocating the fixed budget to services with the lowest cost per QALY. Other services would not, therefore, receive resources: sharing would not occur and some patients would be excluded from care. The surveys are summarised in [Table 2](#T0002).10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-T0002Table 2.Four sharing surveys.SurveyBenefitStudy design: Allocation of a fixed budget which then increasesKey resultsnReference1Life years (LY)4 patients\
3 fold variation in cost/LYSee [Figure 2](#F0002)501Richardson et al \[[70](#CIT0070)\]2Life years (LY)Patient 2: cost/LY = 2 ×patient 1: condition less urgent25% of total life years given to patient 2430Richardson et al \[[16](#CIT0016)\]3QoLPatient 2: cost/QALY = 3 ×patient 1: condition less severe30% of total benefit given to patient 2203Richardson et al \[[71](#CIT0071)\] under review4QoLGroup 2: cost/QALY = 20 ×group 1\
Group 1: n = 100, 300, 600Budget allocation to group 2:\
26% of full cost when group 1 = 100\
64% of full cost when group 2 = 600432Richardson et al \[[72](#CIT0072)\]10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-F0001Figure 1.Results from sharing survey 1 (n = 501).Source: Richardson et al. with permission from Elsevier \[[70](#CIT0070)\]10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-F0002Figure 2.Visual aid for sharing study 4^(1)(2).^(1) The shaded area indicates the 'health' obtained by the two groups. The vertical axis measures utility and the horizontal axis the number of patients affected. In this figure the 5 high cost patients have full health; the 600 low cost patients have a utility of 0.67. These could be changed by moving the slider at the base of the figure. The figure is to scale. The blue area therefore measures QALYs, although it was referred to as 'health' by the avatar.(2) Illness A was experienced by patients in Group 2; Illness B by those in Group 1.Source: Richardson et al \[[72](#CIT0072)\]

*Survey 1*: Respondents were initially asked to allocate a budget to one of four patients who were identical except for the cost effectiveness of their treatment. The budget was increased up to 29 times and at each step respondents were asked to allocate the incremental budget to only one of the patients. At each step, the budget could increase the life of the four patients by 4, 6, 8 and 12 years respectively until they reached a limit of 48 additional years. The QALY maximising strategy was therefore to allocate each budget increment to the patient gaining 12 years until they reached their limit, then each increment to the patient gaining 8 years, then to the patient gaining 6 years and only then to the patient gaining 4 years. The average allocation of the 501 respondents to the survey is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001). In contrast with the QALY maximising strategy, after the first 2--3 stages respondents allocated the budget to patients who had received nothing.

In surveys 2--4 it was possible to divide the budget at each stage of the allocation exercise between two patients, patient 1 and patient 2. Only the key results are reported below.

*Survey 2*: In survey 2 the cost/life year for patient 2 rose to be double the cost for patient 1. Additionally, treatment was less urgent for patient 2: their life expectancy without treatment was 10 years: for patient 1 it was 2 years. Both QALY maximisation and prioritisation on the basis of urgency/need would therefore result in the full budget allocation to patient 1. This did not occur. After 6 increments to the budget patient 2 had been allocated an average of 25 percent of the life years and 20 percent of the potential QALY gain had been sacrificed to share the budget with patient 2.

*Survey 3*: The third survey largely replicated survey 2 except that the QoL replaced life expectancy as the main variable. Cost per increment of utility (QoL) for patient 2 rose to three times the cost for patient 1 while their QoL was 30 or 40 points higher on a 100 point visual analogue scale (VAS) in two parts of the exercise. QALY maximisation and/or prioritisation according to severity would therefore result in an allocation only to patient 1. In contrast, after 6 budget increments patient 2 had received an average of 30 percent of the total improvement in the QoL. In this study only 1 percent of respondents maximised QALYs and, on average, up to 65 percent of potential QALY gains were sacrificed in order to share the budget.

*Survey 4*: The QoL was also the main variable in the fourth survey. The difference in the cost effectiveness of services was significantly increased but the survey was also designed to test the hypothesis that high cost services for rare diseases (SRDs) might be funded, not because they were rare per se but because, despite their high cost, rarity implies a low total cost and a small effect upon those bearing the cost. An analogy invoked was the sailor lost at sea whose rescue would cost \$10 million which would be highly cost ineffective. But most would be prepared to pay the average cost per taxpayer of 50 cents rather than abandon the sailor.

The cost of incremental improvement in the QoL for group 2--5 patients -- varied from 2 to 20 times the cost for group 1, which varied from 100 to 600 patients. QALY maximisation would result in no allocation to group 2. The 'sailor lost at sea' hypothesis suggests an increased allocation to group 2 as the number bearing the opportunity cost (a reduced QoL for patients in group 1) rose from 100 to 600.

The visual aid for the complex study design is shown in [Figure 2](#F0002). The vertical axis was calibrated using health states from the EQ-5D and placed to represent utilities found for these states in other surveys. The horizontal axis measured (to scale) the number of patients. The shaded areas therefore represented the QALY gain (persons × QoL) obtained by the two groups. As the slider at the bottom of the aid was moved left or right more or less of the budget could be allocated to group 2 ('illness A'). An algorithm adjusted the shaded areas to meet the budget Results are shown in [Figure 3](#F0003). QALYs were not maximised in any scenario and resources were allocated to group 2 with all combinations of cost. As the size of group 1 increased and the effect of helping patients in group 2 was spread over more people, the allocation to group 1 increased. Up to 37 percent of potential QALYs were sacrificed to help patients in group 1.10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-F0003Figure 3.Results from sharing survey 4: QoL purchased for high cost patients A, ^(1).^(1) By price of insurance and size of the low cost group B, whose QoL falls to meet the budget.Source: Richardson et al \[[72](#CIT0072)\]

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

There are significant problems with the theory of economic evaluation and its policy prescription that QALYs should be maximised. In its measurable forms 'utility' does not take into account important individual preferences such as an aversion to uncertainty and the preference for greater protection against severe health states than provided when QALYs are maximised. Neither welfarism nor extra-welfarism distinguish the preferences of the selfish individual from the social preferences of the citizen and, through the use of the cost/QALY *ratio* as the decision criterion, the methods of economic evaluation rule out the potential importance of rarity. However social preferences are influenced by a variety of considerations excluded from the QALY model and, in particular, by the distribution of benefits. While QALY maximisation allows for the possibility that some individuals will receive no benefits evidence presented here suggests that the exclusion of patients from care conflicts with social preferences.

Exclusion from care also conflicts with the ethics of medical practise and generally does not occur irrespective of cost. It has been estimated for example that the cost of hospital, procedural and pharmaceutical services for accident victims in Australia in their final month of life in 2002 was \$8,913 \[[45](#CIT0045)\]. This translates into an annualised cost per QALY in 2018 of \$US110,000. A more recent Australian study estimated that the monthly end of life cost of treating cancer patients in 2007 was \$11,000 \[[46](#CIT0046)\]. This translates to an annualised cost per QALY in 2018 of \$US120,000. Despite wildly exceeding the de facto Australian threshold cost per QALY, it is doubtful if anyone would wish to reduce the care given to these patients.

It may appear improbable that the failures of theory and allocation methods described here would remain uncorrected. In part their persistence is a result of history. Huge analytical effort has been devoted to the development of these methods and their theoretical justification and for well-known reasons this inhibits change \[[47](#CIT0047)\]. More importantly, the failures are largely immune to empirical error learning. Flawed theory and methods are not directly observable: mistakes do not result in a bridge collapsing or a stock market crash. Rather, some people are treated inequitably and suffer silently.

One criticism of the empirical evidence presented here is that people's stated and revealed preferences may differ -- that answers to a survey may be an unreliable guide to real world behaviour. However both behavioural economics and anthropology have demonstrated that sharing appears to be hard wired into people's behaviours \[[48](#CIT0048)--[50](#CIT0050)\]. In the evolutionary biology literature this is explained in terms of weak reciprocity or reciprocal altruism, that individuals will support the provision of benefits to others in the expectation that they would receive similar benefits if circumstances were reversed \[[51](#CIT0051)--[53](#CIT0053)\].

While this motivation may be consistent with self-interest it does not imply that the utilitarian framework as it is operationalised in the 'QALY model' is appropriate for economic evaluation. The selfish preferences of an individual motivated by reciprocal altruism would be similar to those of the citizen who is concerned with all outcomes as they are likely to view the world from behind a veil of ignorance -- a recognition that they cannot foresee their future health or the services they will need. These include services which are not cost effective.

However people's behaviour is also consistent with strong reciprocity: people will reward or punish others at personal cost in the absence of the expectation of future gain when social norms are violated \[[54](#CIT0054)--[57](#CIT0057)\]). Evidence for this includes the ubiquitous results from the Ultimatum Game and its variants in which individuals forego a substantial financial gain to punish those who share benefits unfairly \[[10](#CIT0010),[11](#CIT0011),[58](#CIT0058),[59](#CIT0059)\].

These established behaviours reinforce the evidence with respect to social values and sharing summarised here and suggest that prevailing preferences are better explained by communitarianism and rights based theories than by welfarism or extra-welfarism. These theories have been proposed as a superior basis for the allocation of health services, most notably by Mooney \[[60](#CIT0060)--[62](#CIT0062)\] but not developed into practical formula for allocating the budget.

The implications of this paradigm for economic evaluation are summarised in [Table 3](#T0003). The focus upon services and maximum efficiency defined by QALY gain is replaced by a focus upon patients and their fair treatment. This would include the presumption that all patients would be entitled to some level of care. To meet the health budget, the extension of care to include some cost ineffective procedures would require a reduction in the level of care for those who presently receive cost effective treatments. Results of the 'sharing' studies and Ultimatum Game indicate a public willingness to accept this redistribution to achieve a fair outcome. Finally, as emphasised in the communitarian literature, these outcomes are consistent with defensible ethical principles. Simple utilitarianism is neither the only ethical theory nor the most easily defended when it allows for an inequitable distribution of benefits and the possible exclusion of people from care.10.1080/20016689.2018.1557981-T0003Table 3.Elements of two competing paradigms.**AttributeExtra-WelfarismCommunitarianismAnalytical Focus**MaximisationOptimisation**Perspective on value**Consumer perspective (selfish 'use value')Citizen's or social perspective (including risk aversion, caring, externalities and sharing)**Perspective on cost**Individual (patient)Citizen (tax payer)**Social objective**Maximum 'health' defined by QALYs, ie utility weighted life yearsFair sharing: criteria based upon social preferences: reflecting equity and/or rights**Evaluation method**CUA CBA CEASocial Cost Value Analysis**Criterion for funding**Cost/QALY \< threshold,Presumed entitlement**Funding formula**If criterion met, then services generally fundingLevel of treatment varies with attributes such as rights/equity, cost effectiveness**Exclusions from care**Yes: Cost/QALY \>ThresholdFew (except for extreme cases, usually milk and self-limiting health problems)**Caveat**Ad hoc adjustment for (to date) undefined 'equity'Systematic adjustment, with budgetary impact and/or cost effectiveness per citizen**Role of cost**Pivotal: maximum benefit ← min cost/QALYSecondary: alters the intensity of care**Ethical basis**Preference UtilitarianismCommunitarianism: satisfaction of social preferences

The critique presented here implies the need for a redirection of research and a revision of funding criteria. The research agenda should have three foci; (i) additional research into social preferences and values; (ii) methodological research into the instruments which measure social preferences; and (iii) practical research into the criteria or algorithms which will reform present funding formula or guidelines.

\(i\) The extension of CUA to include a wider set of social values has been described as 'social cost value analysis' \[[63](#CIT0063)\]. It seeks to quantify the relative importance in different countries of the attributes which determine population preferences. But, in addition, it should include an enquiry into underlying population values which, without evidence, Welfare-Theory assumes to be utilitarian. Values guide the selection of attributes and the form in which they should be quantified. Without the recognition of communitarian values sharing would not have been investigated. When population support for the funding of high cost orphan products is tested, a communitarian focus suggests the need to highlight the sharing of cost across the insured population.

\(ii\) There is a two-fold challenge in the measurement of social values. First multiple attributes must be considered and combined. Second, the risk of measurement invalidity due to cognitive overload must be overcome. To date measurement has primarily used the Person Trade-Off (PTO) instrument (cf review articles cited earlier). The Relative Social Willingness to Pay (RS-WTP) was introduced by the first author to overcome a number of its perceived weaknesses \[[64](#CIT0064)\] and more recently Discrete Choice Experiments (DCE) have been employed. To date the former two techniques have been used to measure the importance of single attributes. In the case of the first author's surveys they have focussed upon the need to minimise the cognitive burden of complex decisions. DCE seeks trade-offs between multiple attributes. It simplifies decision making by requiring binary choices. However when the number of attributes is large it is questionable whether respondents have the cognitive capacity to simultaneously appreciate all of the attributes and their implications and to refrain from simplifying heuristics such as a disproportionate focus upon a single attribute. DCEs are prone to a large number of potential biases, and it is difficult in complex experiments to demonstrate that each attribute is considered equally \[[65](#CIT0065)\].

Options for future measurement have been reviewed elsewhere \[[63](#CIT0063)\]. They include Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA), a technique which allows the combination of independently evaluated attributes \[[66](#CIT0066),[67](#CIT0067)\]. The existence of multiple measurement techniques indicates the need for research into their reliability and validity. A salutary lesson with respect to the need for this research could (but has not) been learned from the measurement of utility. Instruments purporting to measure the same quantity -- utility -- give significantly different results with respect to the importance of different health problems \[[68](#CIT0068)\].

\(iii\) Research, into the reform of funding formula, has scarcely commenced. Nord has suggested how severity could be incorporated into decision making \[[69](#CIT0069)\]. In the fourth sharing study reviewed earlier there is a funding formula which illustrates how a fixed budget may be allocated between services with a 20-fold difference in the cost/QALY while taking account of cost and severity. However formula incorporating multiple attributes and empirical parameters remain a work in progress. Consequently, and contingent upon further confirmatory studies, the social preferences identified to date can only be accommodated with discretionary judgements. These should, minimally, be explicit and include a recognition of the independent importance of severity \[[30](#CIT0030),[69](#CIT0069)\] and the need to fund 'cost ineffective' services when alternative treatments are not available.

Conclusions {#S0004}
===========

Technological advances have resulted in an increasing number of high cost services indicated for rare, and often severe disorders. Applying conventional health economic evaluation criteria would lead to the exclusion of most of these services from funding, because they do not meet commonly used benchmarks for cost effectiveness. However, the evidence reviewed here and elsewhere indicates that this outcome would be inconsistent with prevailing social values. The inconsistency is attributable to shortcomings in the theoretical foundations of the evaluation paradigm. There is, therefore, a need for further research into social preferences and the means for translating them into workable funding formulae.
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